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Scheme 1

ABSTRACT: The hydroxylation of alkanes by heme
FeIVO species occurs via the hydrogen abstraction/oxygen
rebound mechanism. It has been assumed that non-heme
FeIVO species follow the heme FeIVO paradigm in C−H
bond activation reactions. Herein we report theoretical and
experimental evidence that C−H bond activation of
alkanes by synthetic non-heme FeIVO complexes follows
an alternative mechanism. Theoretical calculations predicted that dissociation of the substrate radical formed via
hydrogen abstraction from the alkane is more favorable
than the oxygen rebound and desaturation processes. This
theoretical prediction was veriﬁed by experimental results
obtained by analyzing iron and organic products formed in
the C−H bond activation of substrates by non-heme
FeIVO complexes. The diﬀerence in the behaviors of heme
and non-heme FeIVO species is ascribed to diﬀerences in
structural preference and exchange-enhanced reactivity.
Thus, the general consensus that C−H bond activation by
high-valent metal−oxo species, including non-heme FeIVO,
occurs via the conventional hydrogen abstraction/oxygen
rebound mechanism should be viewed with caution.

products (Scheme 1B, pathways a and c). 8,9 In these
hydroxylation/desaturation reactions, FeII species are presumed
to be the end product.5−9 Indeed, theoretical calculations have
found a small barrier for the oxygen rebound and desaturation
reactions by the FeIII−OH species.7,9 Moreover, since hydroxylated/desaturated products are usually detected in experiments,
there seemed to be no doubt that non-heme FeIVO species follow
the heme FeIVO paradigm (e.g., the hydrogen abstraction/
oxygen rebound mechanism). However, several recent reports
do not ﬁt into this picture. For example, it has been shown that
two FeIVO molecules containing the Me,HPytacn ligand, [FeIVO(Me,HPytacn)(S)]2+,10 are required to desaturate one molecule of
9,10-dihydroanthracene (DHA), thereby yielding two molecules
of the corresponding FeIII species and one molecule of
anthracene.11 In the hydroxylation of alkanes by [(Bn-TPEN)FeIVO]2+ (1) and [(N4Py)FeIVO]2+ (2),10 only low yields of FeII
products but signiﬁcant amounts of organic products generated
by O2 trapping of alkyl radicals (·CR3) were detected.12 The

H

igh-valent FeIVO species are ubiquitous in nature and
perform a wide range of important chemical and biological
reactions.1 In heme enzymes such as cytochrome P450, FeIVO
porphyrin π-cation radical intermediates, called compound I
(Cpd I), are known to perform a variety of oxygenation reactions,
including alkane hydroxylation.2 It has been shown in both
experimental and theoretical studies that alkane hydroxylation by
Cpd I is initiated by a rate-determining hydrogen abstraction step
by the (Porp•+)FeIVO species (Scheme 1A, pathway a), which is
followed by an oxygen rebound step between the resulting
(Porp)FeIVOH and substrate radical species (Scheme 1A,
pathway b).2 The oxygen rebound mechanism has been strongly
supported and is well-established in enzymatic reactions using a
special group of substrates termed “radical clocks”2c as well as in
biomimetic iron−oxo porphyrin reactions.3,4
In non-heme iron enzymes and models, C−H bond activation
of alkanes by non-heme FeIVO species has been proposed to give
alcohol products via the hydrogen abstraction/oxygen rebound
mechanism (Scheme 1B, pathways a and b).5−7 In addition, nonheme FeIVO intermediates occasionally produce desaturated
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latter result implies that the substrate radical appears to escape
from the cage (Scheme 1B, pathway d) and hence reacts with O2
instead of rebounding (Scheme 1B, pathway g). Calculations on
C−H activation of cyclohexane (c-Hex) by 2 indicate that while
the rebound barrier is as low as 1.9 kcal/mol (ΔG in solvent), the
dissociation pathway is much more preferred on the free energy
scale.9b We also recently showed that analogous reactions with
non-heme MnIVO complexes lead to ﬁnal products containing
MnIII, not MnII, despite the formation of signiﬁcant amounts of
hydroxylated products.13 An alternative mechanism for the
MnIVO reactions was therefore proposed, in which a substrate
radical dissociates and reacts with a second MnIVO molecule to
give the corresponding MnIII species and hydroxylated products
(analogous to Scheme 1B, pathways e and f). Hence, there is
mounting evidence in the literature that the oxygen rebound and
desaturation processes may not be universal in C−H bond
activation reactions by high-valent metal−oxo intermediates.
Herein we report a combination of theoretical and
experimental evidence that hydroxylation of alkanes by synthetic
non-heme FeIVO complexes does not follow the conventional
oxygen rebound and desaturation mechanisms (Scheme 1B,
pathways b and c). Instead, dissociation of the substrate radical
formed via hydrogen abstraction from the alkane C−H bond by
FeIVO species (Scheme 1B, pathway d) is shown to be more
favorable than the oxygen rebound and desaturation processes in
non-heme iron model reactions.
Theoretical Calculations. We investigated the C−H bond
activation of c-Hex by the two non-heme FeIVO complexes 1 and
2 using density functional theory (DFT).14 We calculated the
energy barriers for the rebound, desaturation, and dissociative
processes (Scheme 1B, pathways b−d). Although similar
calculations for 2 using a diﬀerent computational procedure
were presented previously,9b the ones presented here were
performed to ensure that the methodology would be comparable
to that used for 1. The values discussed here are electronic
energies only, calculated at the B3LYP/LACV3P*+//LACVP
level including CPCM solvation. The calculated free energies
(ΔG) are reported in the Supporting Information (SI) only, as
those values are deemed less reliable in solvent-optimized
systems15 (see the SI for more details on methodology).
Figure 1 shows the calculated energy proﬁles of the reactions.
Apart from the initial reactant state, which has an S = 1 ground
state, we found that singlet and triplet energies along the reaction
path were high enough to not matter for the current study (see
Tables S1−S4 in the SI). Hence, the energy values mentioned
below are for the quintet (S = 2) states (relative to the triplet
reactant state), unless stated otherwise. The lower energies on
the quintet surface follow well-established patterns shown by
many non-heme synthetic FeIVO species.7e,16 This is due to
exchange-enhanced reactivity (EER), where the added electron
from the substrate goes into the σz*2 orbital of the FeIVO moiety,
strengthening the stabilizing exchange interactions with the other
unpaired electrons.17 This of course assumes a spin-inversion
probability of unity, which may or may not be correct;18 however,
our ﬁnal conclusions would not change even if singlet and triplet
energies were used (see Tables S3 and S4).
The relative energies for the C−H activation transition states
(TSC−H) were found to be the highest ones in the whole reaction
landscape (Figure 1), in accord with earlier ﬁndings that C−H
bond activation by the iron−oxo complex is the rate-determining
step.6,7a The barriers for 1 (14.2 kcal/mol) and 2 (19.1 kcal/mol)
indicate that the former is more reactive, in agreement with
previous experimental results.6,18 The rebound transition states

Figure 1. B3LYP/LACV3P*+//LACVP-calculated energies for the
reactions of (top) 1 and (bottom) 2 with c-Hex. Only the quintet
surfaces are shown, with all values in kcal/mol relative to the triplet
reactant state. Singlet and triplet values are given in the SI.

(TSreb) were found to be at 8.1 and 13.2 kcal/mol for 1 and 2,
respectively, and the desaturation transition states (TSdes) were
found to be quite comparable to the rebound barriers (i.e., 8.1
and 12.5 kcal/mol, respectively). Hence, a competition between
these two follow-up reactions would be expected to occur. What
is interesting here is that both TSreb and TSdes lie higher than the
system energy when the substrate radical has dissociated from
the FeIIIOH complex (i.e., Edis = 6.7 and 12.0 kcal/mol for 1 and
2, respectively). While the electronic energy diﬀers from the
other barriers by less than 2 kcal/mol, the entropy increase
during dissociation should increase this diﬀerence further. The
dissociation of the FeIIIOH intermediate from the substrate
radical is analogous to the proposed MnIIIOH case13 and is in
agreement with earlier experimental12 and theoretical ﬁndings.9b
Hence, it is plausible to propose that dissociation of the substrate
radical could be competitive with or even preferable to the
rebound and desaturation pathways. To test this proposal, we
performed the required C−H activation experiments with the
synthetic non-heme FeIVO complexes and analyzed the iron (i.e.,
FeII vs FeIII) and organic products formed in these reactions.
Experimental Evidence. The C−H bond activation of hydrocarbons by 1 and 2 was performed with various substrates such as
DHA, 1,4-cyclohexadiene (CHD), triphenylmethane (TPM),
ethylbenzene (EB), and c-Hex. Upon addition of EB to 1 at 25
°C, 1 disappeared completely, but [FeII(Bn-TPEN)]2+ was
formed in only ∼10% yield (Figure 2a; see Figure S1 in the SI for
UV−vis spectra of [FeII(Bn-TPEN)]2+ and 1). Interestingly,
addition of ferrocene (Fc) to the resulting solution caused the full
formation of [FeII(BnTPEN)]2+ and the formation of Fc+ in
∼90% yield (Figure 2a). Spectroscopic analyses of the reaction
solutions were done with electron paramagnetic resonance
(EPR) spectroscopy and electrospray ionization mass spectrom20223
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activation reaction (i.e., in CH3CN at 25 °C), the reactants
remained intact and the formation of an FeIII species (i.e.,
[FeIII(OH)(N4Py)]2+) was not observed (Figure S6). This result
demonstrates that the FeIII species is formed via the dissociation
mechanism (Scheme 1B, pathway d) rather than a comproportionation reaction between FeIVO and FeII species. A similar
conclusion was reached in the C−H bond activation reaction of
hydrocarbons by non-heme MnIVO species.13,21
Product analysis revealed that products formed in the C−H
bond activation reactions by non-heme FeIVO complexes
depended on the reaction conditions, such as the presence of
O2 or an alkyl radical scavenger (i.e., CCl3Br) (see the
Experimental Section in the SI). For example, cyclohexanol
(25 ± 2%) and cyclohexanone (11 ± 2%) were obtained as
products in the reaction of 1 (2.0 mM) and c-Hex (1.0 × 103
mM) under an Ar atmosphere in CH3CN at 25 °C. An isotope
experiment with 18O-labeled 1 (1-18O) showed that the oxygens
in the cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone products were derived
from 1 (Figure S7). When the identical reaction was carried out
with 1-18O in the presence of 16O2, the product distribution was
diﬀerent [i.e., cyclohexanol (10 ± 2%) and cyclohexanone (21 ±
3%)] and the cyclohexanol product contained both 16O (77 ±
6%) and 18O (23 ± 3%) (Figure S7). In addition, when we
carried out hydroxylations of c-Hex using 1 and 2 in the presence
of CCl3Br under an Ar atmosphere, we observed the formation of
bromocyclohexane as the sole product, indicating that a
cyclohexanyl radical was trapped by CCl3Br.3c,22 The experimental evidence provided here strongly supports the proposal
that C−H bond activation by non-heme FeIVO complexes
prefers the dissociation process (Scheme 1B, pathway d) rather
than the oxygen rebound and desaturation processes (Scheme
1B, pathways b and c).
Comparison to Heme Systems. As shown above, the substrate
dependence of the second barrier determines the precise nature
of the products formed.9a As our TSreb is less than 2 kcal/mol
higher than Edis (disregarding entropy), it is not excluded that
certain substrates will more easily rebound/desaturate than
others. With a given substrate and otherwise identical conditions,
however, we can make some interesting comparisons between
heme and non-heme FeIVO systems. In our example using c-Hex,
calculations showed that the rebound reaction occurs over a very
low TSreb in the low-spin heme case,23 with which few other
reactions, including the dissociation reaction, could compete. In
the non-heme case, the rebound reaction would occur in the
high-spin state with a barrier that is small but nevertheless larger
than the dissociation barrier. The question is therefore “Why
does TSreb lie lower in the heme case?”
There may be several factors that could produce an energy
diﬀerence of this scale. Among these, we observed two plausible
ones in our calculations. Figure 3 shows the valence-electron
orbitals in the heme FeIVOH intermediate stage versus the nonheme FeIIIOH stage. In heme, the low-spin conﬁguration is
preferred, and the second electron is transferred to a low-lying
orbital (πyz
* ). Therefore, this process would not be expected to
contribute much to any barrier.2b,23 In non-heme cases, the
situation is somewhat similar, with the second electron being
transferred to π*yz as well, even though the system is in a high-spin
state.9a This has one drawback compared with the heme case.
The number of favorable exchange interactions between the ﬁve
unpaired electrons in a non-heme high-spin FeIIIOH conﬁguration is diminished by 40% upon loss of the radical at π*yz,
presumably contributing to a barrier. The other factor is steric
eﬀects due to substrate and/or ligand bulkiness. In the high-spin

Figure 2. (a) UV−vis spectral changes observed in the reaction of 1 (2.0
mM) and EB (1.0 × 102 mM) in CH3CN at 25 °C followed by addition
of Fc (10 mM) to the resulting solution (1, blue line; 1 + EB, black line;
1 + EB + Fc, red line). The inset is an expansion of the 550−900 nm
region showing the spectral changes of Fc+ at 615 nm and 1 at 740 nm.
The amounts of [FeII(Bn-TPEN)]2+ at 390 nm and Fc+ at 615 nm were
calculated using ε values of 9200 and 400 M−1 cm−1 for [FeII(BnTPEN)]2+ and Fc+, respectively. (b) X-band EPR spectra recorded at 5
K with the reaction solutions of 1 + EB (black solid line) and 1 + EB + Fc
(red dashed line). (c) ESI-MS spectra recorded with the reaction
solutions of (left) 1 + EB and (right) 1 + EB + Fc.

etry (ESI-MS). An X-band EPR spectrum of the reaction solution
of 1 and EB exhibited signals at g = 2.38, 2.19, and 1.96 (Figure
2b), characteristic of a low-spin (S = 1/2) FeIII species, whereas
the 1H NMR Evans method19 at room temperature suggested an
S = 5/2 spin state. Upon addition of Fc to the resulting solution,
the EPR spectrum became silent (Figure 2b), indicating
reduction of the FeIII species to an FeII species. In ESI-MS
experiments, we observed ion peaks at m/z 248.0 and 289.0 in
the reaction solution of 1 and EB (Figure 2c, left panel); the
peaks correspond to [FeIII(OH)(Bn-TPEN)]2+ (calcd m/z
248.0) and [FeIII(OH)(Bn-TPEN)(CH3CN)2]2+ (calcd m/z
289.0). Reduction of the FeIII species by Fc aﬀorded an ESI-MS
spectrum showing a prominent ion peak at m/z 239.6,
corresponding to [FeII(Bn-TPEN)]2+ (calcd m/z 239.5) (Figure
2c, right panel). On the basis of these analyses of the reaction
solutions, we conclude that an FeIII species, not an FeII species,
was formed as the major product in the oxidation of EB by 1. It
should also be mentioned that the formation of FeIII species was a
common feature in the C−H bond activation of hydrocarbons by
non-heme FeIVO complexes, irrespective of the iron complex
(i.e., 1 or 2) and the organic substrate (i.e., DHA, CHD, TPM,
EB, or c-Hex) (see Figures S2 and S3 for data from the 1 + c-Hex
and 2 + EB reactions, respectively).20 Furthermore, it is worth
noting that the amounts of FeII and FeIII products varied slightly
depending on the substrate (Table S13) but not on the FeIVO
complex and substrate concentrations (see Figures S4 and S5 for
the reactions of EB with 1 and 2, respectively). Finally, we ruled
out the possibility that the FeIII species was produced by a
comproportionation reaction between FeIVO and FeII species.
For example, when we mixed equal amounts of 2 and
[FeII(N4Py)]2+ under the conditions of the C−H bond
20224
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non-heme case, the Fe−O−C angle is very roughly 180° as a
result of the selection rules of TSC−H,7a but the substrate must
relocate to assume a more bent angle in order to interact with the
πyz
* orbital in the second electron movement step (this relocation
is not necessary for the low-spin heme case). Hence, we suggest
that a diﬀerence in EER and steric eﬀects are the two main factors
responsible for the diﬀerence between heme and non-heme
cases.
In conclusion, theoretical calculations have predicted that
dissociation of the substrate radicals formed by hydrogen
abstraction from alkane C−H bonds by non-heme FeIVO
complexes is more favorable than the oxygen rebound and
desaturation processes. This is in contrast to the case of heme
FeIVO, where the low-spin, reorientation-free, and EERindependent reactions lead to a minimal rebound barrier. This
theoretical prediction has been veriﬁed by experimental results
obtained by analyzing the products formed in C−H bond
activation of various substrates by synthetic non-heme FeIVO
complexes. Thus, the general view that C−H bond activation by
high-valent metal−oxo species universally occurs via the
hydrogen abstraction/oxygen rebound mechanism should be
viewed with caution.
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Figure 3. Valence-electron orbitals involved in electron shifts during the
rebound step for (top) heme (FeIVOH) and (bottom) non-heme
(FeIIIOH) intermediates. Blue arrows indicate the energetically
preferred reactions, while red arrows generally lead to higher barriers.
Green spin arrows indicate electrons nascent from the substrate. See the
text for a detailed discussion.
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